The Department of Sociology & Anthropology presents

The 10th Annual Research Symposium

Anthropology Poster Presentations:

Stacy Radmore '16 and Lisa McGee ’15
“ADHD Medication Use at ‘Berg: Group Research.”

Nicole Skidmore ’15 and Rocio Vidal Ronchas ’15

Edward Bavaria ’16, Anne Langan ’15, Liuba Seaboyer ’16, Nicole Skidmore ’15, and Rocio Vidal Ronchas ’15
“Excavation of the Whitefield House, Nazareth, PA.”

Emily Fingerle ’15, Humberto Garcia ’15, Lisa McGee ’15, Gina Modero ’15, and Stacy Radmore ‘16
“Everyday Wares: Ceramic Analysis and Moravian History.”

Marc Jablonski ‘15
“Students as Patients: Students’ Perceptions of the Counseling Center at Muhlenberg College.”

Sociology Poster Presentation:

Jeffrey Funk ’16
“More than Just a Body: Fat Student Experiences in College.”

Join us as sociology and anthropology students present original research!

Wed. April 29th
4:30pm—Soc/Anth Dept.